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Abstract For conservation interventions of historic

masonry generally lime-based mortars such as pure air

lime mortars, lime-pozzolan mortars, natural hydrau-

lic lime mortars and ternary mortars (lime-pozzolan-

cement) are used. The main reason is that their hygric

and mechanical (strength and ductility) performance

are easy to adapt to most existing historic masonry

(compatibility requirements). Although the basic

appropriateness of lime-based mortars for restoration

is undisputed, there are also some limitations in the

application of these mortars. In this report a review is

given of the theoretical backgrounds and further of

laboratory research developments in the field of lime-

based binders and mortars over the past decades.

Furthermore, practical experiences in positive and

negative sense (damage cases) are elaborated. Draw-

backs and points of attention are being dealt with,

which are essential for a durable application of lime-

based mortars for the conservation of historic

masonry. In general, it is concluded that points of

attention should be addressed through a thorough

evaluation of their potential and through testing of

their suitability. For these mortars, even more than for

modern cement-based mortars, specifically, environ-

mental exposure conditions and application conditions

should be considered.
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1 Introduction

Although probably mud and gypsum mortars were the

first mortar applications ever used in construction

history, also the use of lime mortars, using a binder

based on calcined limestone, goes far back in human

history. The Greeks were perhaps the first to use (air)

lime mortars for masonry and plasters. Probably the

Greeks were also the first to use pozzolanic additions

to lime mortars, a technology that became mainly

known thanks to the Romans, who used the earth from

Pozzuoli in their mortars that allowed the construction

of harbor works all over the Mediterranean, thus

contributing to the expansion of the Roman Empire.

Still nowadays many examples exist of historic

buildings with lime mortars that are well preserved

under specific conditions. This shows clearly that lime

mortars can possess an excellent durability.

In the last decades, many studies have been

reported to reveal the specific characteristics that

contributed to the considerable service life of these

mortars. The selection of the raw materials used

according to the functional role that mortars had in the

structure, (e.g. the use of fine aggregates in ren-

ders/plasters in relation to coarse ones used for

bedding mortars), the special application techniques

(e.g. for renders, successive layers with differentiated

properties in order to prevent moisture to penetrate

into the structure), the type of binders used for the

production of the old mortars, the proportioning and

the type and size of the aggregates are among the basic

parameters evaluated [1, 2]. From these analyses, it

comes forward that the binding system is the most

influential parameter in the long-term strength of the

lime-based mortar mixtures.

Based on this concept, repair materials have been

designed and applied in many different cases, and a

critical degree of knowledge has been reached and

divulgated with dedicated studies [3].

The formulation and application of compatible and

durable repair mortars is the ideal scenario in each

restoration project. Compatibility is achieved through

functional and aesthetic harmonization of the repair

mortar with the original material, while durability

concerns the long-term behavior of the repair mortars

in the environment where each structure is placed. The

functional harmonization can be achieved through the

comparable porosity, permeability and strength

among other important properties. Parameters such

as salt presence, freeze–thaw cycles, action of water

and wind should be considered when it comes to

design a durable mortar [4].

Within the framework of the activities of the

RILEM technical committee 277-LHS, this paper

aims to review the durability aspects deriving through
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the study of old lime-based mortars that should be

taken into account for compatible restoration mortars.

Different practical cases were used as example. The

report, based on a comprehensive literature review,

outlines the beneficial properties of these mortars,

indicates their restrictions, and gives clues for their

durable application.

The examples discussed in this paper reflect the

situation in large parts of the world, but cannot claim

completeness. Some additional literature references

are given, that could give a wider scope [78, 79].

The structure of this TC report includes three main

sections. The first one is firstly (chapter 2.1) devoted to

the categorization of the lime-based mortars. The

mortars are classified through the numerous combi-

nations of lime with different hydraulic binders: pure

air lime, lime-pozzolan, ternary binding systems

(lime, pozzolan and cement) and natural hydraulic

lime mortars have been identified.

Secondly in this first section (chapter 2.2) the

mechanisms explaining the binding and hardening

actions of these lime-based mortars are discussed with

a focus to the internal parameters and external factors

that affect their durability. Drying, hydration, poz-

zolanic reaction and carbonation are the most relevant

mechanisms accounting for the hardening and binding

action of lime-based mortars [5–10]. The report

describes how these mechanisms are strongly influ-

enced by the composition of the mortars (hydraulic

nature of the lime, presence or not of pozzolan,

composition and fineness of the pozzolans) [11–13]

and by the curing conditions. The effects of other

external factors that take place in real applications,

such as suction by the substrate, frost damage or salt

decay, are discussed as a function of the binder

composition and the microstructure of the mortars.

The second section (chapter 3) provides informa-

tion about the occurrence of these mechanisms

(binding and hardening) and their prevalence during

real applications. The potential as repair materials and

drawbacks (problematic scenarios) of lime-based

mortars are presented, all of them from a practical

point of view aiming to help practitioners to select the

best mixes and their optimal application and curing

conditions, as well as to anticipate durability issues.

Finally, in the third section (chapter 4), different

damage cases from practice are also shown with a

view to further illustrating the potential shortcomings.

Real cases of cracks formation due to shrinkage, frost

damage causing layering in renders, loss of coherence

and sanding of trass-lime repointing mortars, sulfate-

induced and salt-crystallization damages, aesthetic

alterations (Liesegang patterns formation, efflores-

cence), as well as leaching and encrustation are

presented. The main factors responsible for these

durability issues are analyzed and preventive solutions

are suggested to achieve a successful application of

lime-based repair mortars.

As conclusion, the paper emphasizes that lime is a

well-performing building material largely compatible

with historic and monumental structures, and under-

standing its behavior is the key factor for achieving

durable repair mortars. Suggestions are given on how

to increase, in real applications, the durability of

mortars and avoid premature decay.

2 Background on lime-based mortars (L-b-M)

2.1 Categorization of lime-based mortars (L-b-M)

and binders (L-b-B)

Most of historic masonries have been constructed with

the use of L-b-M which played different functional

roles in the old structures such as for bedding, flooring,

plastering, and rendering [14]. A plethora of binders or

combinations of them (generally available locally)

provided adequate strength to meet the performance

requirements of the ancient structural systems.

Besides the binders with pure air lime, other combi-

nations are:

(i) L-b-B’s made by firing limestone containing

slate or other siliceous material to produce

different types of Natural Hydraulic Lime

(NHL according to [15]).

(ii) The addition of calcium silicates in pure air

lime could be made by adding Portland

cement to the lime or limestone filler enrich-

ing hydraulicity, hardening rate and strength

such as masonry cements, which commonly

contain Portland cement, hydrated lime and

limestone filler. For repairing historic struc-

tures, the Portland cement percentage should

not exceed 30% of the total binder content in

order the mortar made with it to retain the

porosity and moisture transport properties of

the old mortar [16].
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(iii) Another large category of L-b-M concerns

the combination of lime with natural poz-

zolans or artificial pozzolans such as calcined

clays, fly ashes or slags and silica fume. Some

of the aforementioned by-products possess

self-hardening properties (calcareous fly

ashes, blast furnace slag, ladle furnace slag).

Natural pozzolans are siliceous or siliceous

and aluminous materials which themselves

possess little or no cementitious properties

but in finely divided form and, in the presence

of moisture, chemically react with calcium

hydroxide at ordinary temperature to form

compounds possessing cementing/binding

properties [17]. An indicative list of some

natural pozzolans is given in Table 1 [18–20].

Clay minerals or shale by heating to

600–900o C are transformed to pozzolans

(calcined clays and shales). For example,

pulverized clay rich in kaolin after calcination

produces a highly reactive pozzolan (meta-

kaolin). The reactivity of pozzolanic materi-

als differs greatly depending mainly on

chemical and mineralogical composition

(amorphous silica content or glass), as well

as fineness.

iv) Apart from binary combinations (lime ? poz-

zolan), the use of ternary systems (lime:poz-

zolan:cement) proved successful even in the

case of lime-based grouts [21]. These L-b-B’s

improve early strength, adhesion or other

properties for higher performance and long-

evity. It could be said that from the 90’s and

onwards these ternary binding systems are

widely used in restoration projects.

In L-b-M the hydraulic components contribute to

higher strength, resistance to moisture and better

resistance to weathering. The 28-d compressive

strength values ranged for CL90 from 0.5 to

2.0 MPa, NHL3 from 3.5 to 8 MPa, CL90-natural

pozzolan (1:1) from 3.0 to 5.5 MPa [1]. The open

porosity ranged from 40 to 23%, the highest value

corresponding to the lowest strength value. The most

often used L-b-B for repairing historic structures and

their combinations for strength enhancement are

shown in Table 2.

However, good performance of the repair mortars

for historic structures is not necessarily related to

strength level. Properties such as adhesion, shrinkage,

absorption, water retention, drying, are mainly influ-

enced by other characteristics of the mortar’s

components.

2.2 Factors affecting the binding and hardening

mechanisms of lime-based mortars applied

in restoration

2.2.1 Pure air lime mortars

In either calcitic or dolomitic air lime mortars, slaked

lime (Ca(OH)2, portlandite) is the main compound of

the fresh binder. For limes with the presence of

dolomite in the raw material, the presence of

Mg(OH)2, brucite, has to be also considered. In these

Table 1 List of natural

pozzolans
Pozzolan/Country Mass Percent

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO Alkalies Ignition Loss

Bacoli, Italy 53.0 17.9 4.3 9.0 1.2 10.0 3.0

Santorini earth, Greece 65.1 14.5 5.5 3.0 1.1 6.5 3.5

Rhenish Trass 59.0 18.7 5.6 3.8 1.9 7.7 6.4

Moler, Denmark 75.6 8.6 6.7 1.1 1.3 1.8 2.1

Diatomite, France 85.9 2.3 1.8 – 0.6 0.4 8.2

Gaize, France 79.5 7.1 3.2 2.4 1.0 – 5.9

Zeolite, Japan 41.1 11.8 2.6 2.0 0.1 1.6 9.5

Trass, Iran 68.3 12.7 1.0 2.5 1.0 3.9 8.5

Azores, Portugal 53.39 19.76 6.70 1.85 1.16 7.59 6.90

Cabo Verde 48.81 19.51 2.24 5.50 0.14 6.05 6.40
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mortars, the hardening starts by the loss of the mixing

water, i.e., the drying process [25, 26]. The excess of

water that allows the characteristic plastic state

achieved by the fresh mortars can be removed in air

lime mortars by (i) evaporation and (ii) absorption by

the substrate.

Concerning evaporation, climatic factors must be

considered to guarantee the appropriate drying pro-

cess. Final strengths and other hardened properties of

air lime mortars are improved at moderate temperature

and humidity conditions (for example, at lab scale, RH

of 70 ± 5% has proved to be effective) [27]. High RH

conditions (for example, 90%) lead to blockage of the

pore network hindering the CO2 access and thus

retarding carbonation and therefore are not recom-

mended [27–29]. Extremely low RH conditions

involve a quick water loss, causing shrinkage of the

mortars and debonding [30].

With respect to the effect of the substrate, the pores

of the substrate can induce a suction pressure, forcing

the flow of water from the large pores of the air lime

mortar to the smaller ones of the substrate [31].

Considering that air lime mortars have a high

percentage of large pores, this suction phenomenon

is very frequent and can lead to microstructural

modification and, in some cases, to cracking and

possibly debonding [32].

Carbonation is the main responsible factor for

setting and hardening of air lime mortars [33].

Figure 1 depicts a scheme of the process. Significant

carbonation takes place after a certain drying level has

been reached (with RH percentages ranging from 40 to

80%). Chemically, the carbonation reaction can be

summarized as follows [34]:

Ca OHð Þ2þCO2 þ H2O ! CaCO3 þ 2H2O

The thickness of the applied mortar strongly

influences the rate of carbonation. For new repair air

lime mortars, final carbonation values ranging from 80

to 92% were found [10]. This issue should be

considered especially for new bedding mortars and

grouts, in which a relevant part of the mortars is

confined within the masonry structure. The limited

carbonation can negatively affect the durability and

performance of these mortars; therefore, the access of

CO2 should be guaranteed by an appropriate pore size

distribution of the hardened specimens [35].

In the case of the use of dolomitic limes, MgO,

periclase, presents a slower rate of hydration as

compared with CaO [36]. The control of the process

of calcination and slaking is critical [36].

Among the most relevant factors influencing the

durability of air lime mortars, pore size distribution

and strength of the binding matrix can be quoted [37].

Air lime mortars are liable to suffer damage due to

freezing–thawing cycles, a consequence of their

porosity, water absorption and friable character of

the binding matrix (that is, a matrix with tendency to

easily break into small fragments under mechanical

actions) [37–39]. To overcome these problems, the use

of appropriate mixing water/lime and lime/aggregate

ratios should be addressed [37], together with a wise

choice of the period of the year to apply lime mortars

outdoors (avoiding particularly extremely dry and hot

climatic conditions, periods of heavy rains or

extremely cold, frosty periods) and, above all, an

appropriate tailoring of mortars’ pore system (mean-

ing that the pore system can be controlled to a certain

extent regulating parameters such as binder/aggregate

and water/binder ratios and type and size of the

aggregates) [14].

Table 2 Lime and L-b-B

often used in repairing

historic structures

Air lime Calcitic lime Quick lime (CL90-Q, CL80-Q) [15]

Lime putty (CL90-SPL) [15], powder CLS [15]

Powder hydrated air lime (CL90-S) [15]

Dolomitic lime (DL 85–30, DL 80–5) [15]

Natural hydraulic lime NHL2 28d strength C 2 to B 7 MPa [15]

NHL3.5 28d strength C 3.5 to B 10 MPa [15]

NHL5 28d strength C 5 to B 15 MPa [15]

Natural pozzolanic materials [22, 23]

Artificial pozzolanic materials [22, 24]

Cement (when included in a ternary binding system) [22]
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Different approaches have been elaborated to avoid

frost damage to lime-based mortars through porosity

optimization. One is the use of air entraining agents, as

described in [40], possibly replacing the deteriorated

part with an air-entrained mortar, to create macro

pores or coarse pores that could reduce the risk of frost

damage. A second theory is to make the mortar as

compact as possible. If the porosity is low and formed

in a way that the saturation almost never rises above

the critical degree of saturation, frost damage will

seldom or never occur. In Sweden there are many

remaining medieval renders that have shown an

excellent frost resistance: those lime mortars are

always compact with a high content of binder and

almost no air pores nor capillary pores [41]. The

design of air lime mortars for repairing may also

include the use of water repellent admixtures to

increase their durability [39, 42, 43]. In view of acidic

attack due to aggressive pollutants, air lime mortars

can exhibit a long-lasting behaviour due to their

alkaline character. Providing that the carbonation is

not complete, the remaining unreacted Ca(OH)2
protects the mortar against SO2, NOx and other forms

of acidic attack [37].

2.2.2 Lime-pozzolan mortars

Pozzolanic reaction consists in a series of chemical

processes among the reactive phases of pozzolan, lime

and water, leading to a recombination of alumino-

silicate material and Ca(OH)2 in aqueous solution to

form hydrated reaction products (calcium silicate and

calcium aluminate hydrates) with marked binding

properties related to their crystalline structure [44].

Pozzolanic reaction processes can be subdivided into

three reaction stages (Fig. 2) [45], namely initial

Fig. 2 Scheme of the pozzolanic reaction process: a Initial state
(portlandite crystals depicted as hexagonal polygons, poz-

zolanic particle depicted as a large polygonal shape with non-

reactive mineral constituents in black); b Initial dissolution

period (C-S–H crystals depicted as grey lines, C-A-H crystals

depicted as elongated textured polygons); c Induction period

(red dashed arrows indicating water diffusion through osmosis);

d Main reaction period

Fig. 1 Scheme of the carbonation process of an air lime bedding mortar of stone masonry. Step 1: drying; Step 2: CO2 access and

dissolution in the adsorbed layer of water; Step 3: carbonation front advance
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dissolution period, induction period and main reaction

period.

Pozzolanic reaction products are rather similar

despite the high variability of raw materials, and phase

assemblages are affine to those resulting from hydra-

tion of Portland cement. The silicate fraction combi-

nes with calcium ions precipitating C–S–H phases, a

series of minerals of the tobermorite group with

variable Ca/Si ratios, related both to the mix design

and the pozzolan’s activity and composition [46].

Furthermore, an increased polymerization of the

silicate groups generally occurs upon aging [47, 48],

favouring a further increase in strength and durability

of the binding mixtures.

On the other hand, alumina should be incorporated

within C–S–H, favouring the formation of Al-tober-

morite, whose cross-linked structure related to the

Al3? bonding environments is responsible for a

relevant increase in strength and cohesion of the

binding mixtures, also favouring durability through

alkalis sequestration promoted by its marked cation

exchange capacity [49]. When not incorporated within

the structure of hydrated calcium silicates, alumina

may be combined directly with calcium ions to form

calcium aluminate hydrates, also defined as AFm

phases [50].

In the hardened mortar, in the presence of sulfate

ions, precipitation of secondary ettringite and mono-

sulfoaluminate (kuzelite) could occur [51], with

detrimental influences in terms of durability related

to the triggering of sulphate attack phenomena,

possibly leading also to the destruction of hydrated

calcium silicates through the formation of expansive

thaumasite. Low environmental temperatures may

favour this process. Furthermore, C4AH13 undergoes

carbonation processes upon air exposure or when

abundant carbonate phases are present within the

system (either as anthropogenic calcite or calcareous

aggregates), transforming into hemicarboaluminate

and/or monocarboaluminate [50].

The main factor contributing to the excellent

properties of mortars with lime-pozzolanic binders

(both from a mechanical perspective when compared

with pure air lime mortars, and durability perspective

when compared with modern cementitious materials)

is their low microporosity. This is mainly due to their

slow reaction kinetics, producing limited temperature

rise during exothermic reaction processes [52]. Fur-

thermore, they are generally characterized by self-

healing properties related to the continuous precipita-

tion of hydrated compounds through delayed dissolu-

tion of the pozzolanic matrices in presence of moisture

[53], thus considering their permanence in water-

saturated condition a positive factor. From a mechan-

ical point of view, such effects are not observable

through classic uniaxial compressive and tensile

strength tests [53–55]. It is instead better assessed

through strain-controlled tests, such as the determina-

tion of fracture energy values [53].

Adequate water/binder ratio and optimized early

curing conditions are fundamental to ensure low total

porosity and, therefore also contribute to air lime-

pozzolan mortars’ durability [56]. The amount of

water must be kept to an optimized value ensuring

both a correct stoichiometric amount, and an adequate

workability for the final fresh mortar. The correct

value is mainly influenced by the type of pozzolan,

especially in relation to its specific surface area [57]

and further by the substrate and type of application.

Furthermore, early curing condition must consider an

excess of available water, to be favoured by wetting

the mortar surface at least during the first week of

maturation, providing at the same time enough

moisture for the pozzolanic reaction, and ensuring

CO2 transport for further carbonation reaction, whose

synergic and competitive effect guarantees an ade-

quate level of early strength in the pozzolanic systems

[58]. If insufficient moisture is provided during early

curing, the pozzolanic reaction may be heavily slowed

down due to lack of reactants, favouring pervasive

carbonation of the air lime, and thus irreversibly

limiting a further development of pozzolanic phases

after subtraction of free lime from the reactive system.

Apart from these main factors, additional parame-

ters influencing both performance and durability of

lime-pozzolan mortars also include intrinsic reactivity

of both lime and pozzolan, and their proportioning on

mortars formulation [59–61]. In particular, the per-

centage of the pozzolanic addition is important, since a

too large amount of the additive may lead to an

excessive drying shrinkage [62]. Furthermore, mortars

application technology plays a fundamental role in the

optimal maturation of the fresh mortar [34]. To obtain

a thorough assessment of lime-pozzolan mortars

performance, these should be tested both in laboratory

and onsite conditions [63], with a focus also on long-

term performance monitoring, in order to take into

account all possible modifications in reactivity and
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reaction kinetics of such complex composite materials

according to the specific environmental factors of each

construction site.

2.2.3 NHL mortars

In these mortars, setting and hardening take place via

two major processes: hydration of the hydraulic

components and carbonation of the Ca(OH)2. On

average, repair NHL mortars can achieve ca. 50% of

their final strength during the first 28 curing days

[64–67]. The hydration of C2S influences notably the

strength development of NHL mortars at long term

(6–12 months), together with a significant effect of the

portlandite carbonation.

Optimal hardening conditions should allow both

hydration and carbonation. The suggested strategy

includes a 2-stage process:

(a) To enhance the short-term hydration, which

leads to fast setting and hardening of the mortar,

high relative humidity conditions are appropri-

ate [6, 7]. Like in cement mortars, prior to the

application, the spraying of the substrate with

water is recommended, to avoid an intense

suction of water, detrimental for the hydration

of the hydraulic components [30]. The wetting

of the NHL mortars in real applications can be

considered as a good practice, to foster the

short-term hydration.

(b) To improve the carbonation, curing at medium

and long term should combine a certain reduc-

tion of the relative humidity (to not hinder the

access of CO2) with enough water available to

hydrate the remaining anhydrous calcium sili-

cates [27]. RH values of ca. 80% in the inner

part of the mortar could be adequate.

In practice the two stages will occur alternating in

time; a period where mostly hydration is taking place

at moist environmental conditions followed by a

period where mostly carbonation is occurring at dry

environmental conditions.

A much higher strength (for example, values of

compressive strength above 2 MPa) has been reported

on NHL mortars cured for 6 months in natural marine

environment (humid conditions), close to the Atlantic

Ocean, and humid laboratory conditions in compar-

ison to the same mortars cured in laboratory at

standard 65% relative humidity conditions

(compressive strength values of just 1 MPa) [67]. To

explain this fact, the authors indicated that the NHL

hydration reaction–and thus the mechanical

strength—was fostered due to the high humidity

access. From the results of the mineralogical study,

the authors explained that the main difference was the

slower larnite (the anhydrous calcium silicate Ca2-
SiO4) hydration kinetics under the standard lab curing

conditions (relatively low RH of 65%), which would

account for the lower mechanical resistances

observed.

Medium and long-term durability are better in NHL

mortars than in some air lime-pozzolan mortars

because of the large presence of aluminate phases in

the later [6]. Calcium aluminate hydrates are not

stable in the presence of portlandite, thus leading to a

strength decrease and to structural changes that could

damage the mortar [68].

Conversely, salt-decay susceptibility has been

found to be strongly dependent on the significant

presence of fine pores (below 0.01 microns of

diameter) [69]. In this case, NHL mortars would be,

due to the presence of very fine pores, which are

related to the microstructure of the calcium silicate

hydrates [70–72], prone to deterioration by salt

crystallization. Furthermore, the presence of C–S–H

in these mortars may induce the formation of thaum-

asite, under conditions of relatively low temperatures

and a source of sulfates. The swelling of thaumasite

has been revealed detrimental for the structural

integrity of these mortars [73].

3 Lime-based mortars for restoration: potential

and limitations in practice

Restoration mortars should be compatible with the

pre-existent structures, while being efficient and

durable enough to ensure long term stability of the

intervention. For conservation interventions in lime-

based masonry walls, a limited number of mortar

solutions exist, such as: (i) pure air lime mortars; (ii)

air lime-pozzolans mortars; (iii) Natural Hydraulic

Lime (NHL) mortars. The solutions (i) and (ii) are the

most similar to the original ones. Air lime has been

used for millennia: in former times more as lime putty

and, nowadays, mostly industrially produced as

hydrated air lime in powder form. NHL has often

proven to be a compatible binder for repair of historic
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masonry. Lime based mortars have important advan-

tages, although they are also accounted for some

drawbacks, in the restoration of historic masonry.

3.1 Air lime mortars

Many ancient constructions, all over the world, are

composed of masonry with air lime mortars, thus

proving the high durability and fitness for use of this

material [74–79]. Due to their low modulus of

elasticity, air lime mortars can follow the movements

of the structures with minor cracking, also ensuring

optimal adhesion. Furthermore, the high porosity and

water vapour permeability of the mortars allow quick

drying of walls, with evaporation of internal moisture

to the exterior, thus contributing to a healthy internal

environment and to the good condition of the walls.

The slow hardening mechanism by carbonation

ensures an improvement of performance along time

and contributes, together with the self-healing prop-

erties, related with dissolution–recrystallization cycles

of calcium carbonate, to a high durability, if destruc-

tive actions (by nature or by human activity) do not

occur (Fig. 3).

In ancient pure air lime mortars the air lime could

be applied as a putty, resulting from hydration of the

quicklime with an excess of water, or by the hot lime

technology when the quicklime, roughly crushed in

small particles, was directly mixed with humid sand or

humid earth.

Proportions air lime:sand around 1:1 to 1:3 in

volume [34], with well graded sand, are adequate for

masonry mortars and rendering/plastering mortars,

having proved good applicability and performance, as

referred in literature. These proportions corresponding

to 1:3 to 1:10 in weight for contemporary common

materials, although it is possible to find mortars richer

in lime in old constructions, especially in important

buildings. In some cases, sieved earth, composed by

sand, silt and clay, was used as aggregate instead of

sand.

Nowadays, air limemortars are often produced with

industrial air lime, slaked with a minimum of water,

and commercialised as a powder. This process may

ensure better quality control of the lime production

and of the lime mortar mixing. However, care should

be taken to check that the Ca(OH)2 has not partially

carbonated, in contact with air and moisture, before

being used. In a putty, the water accumulated above

the paste protect it from CO2 contact, avoiding

carbonation before use. When the putty is used, little

additional water may be needed to achieve adequate

workability [80]. However, when applied by a non-

specialist worker, the mortars obtained by this process

may be more porous and prone to cracking; this is

probably due to the use of a higher water content to get

a consistency similar to mortars prepared with lime in

powder form, as they have a different rheology. The

hot lime technique has even more practical difficulties

for non-experienced workers: the proportion quick

lime:sand is not directly convertible in hydrated

lime:sand, and the complete slaking of the quicklime

is difficult to be assured before the mortar application

[81].

Air lime mortars have an important drawback as

they need specific conditions and time for carbonation

to take place: they must be protected against heavy

rain in the first weeks after application to allow time

for carbonation; they should be skilfully applied, and

mortars with good workability must be used; however,

the mixing water should be controlled to avoid too

high porosity and low strength. In fact air lime mortars

should be applied with lower flow than hydraulic

mortars, requiring skilled workers; humidity must be

kept in the range 40–80% Relative Humidity (RH) for

a long period, to guarantee a proper carbonation

[82, 83]. Especially for parts of the masonry exposed

to heavy rain, a substantial leaching of lime may occur

during the first weeks after application, when uncar-

bonated air lime (Ca(OH)2) is partially soluble and

does not form a cohesive matrix [84–87]. The reason is

that, at the early stages, although a randomly oriented

agglomeration of Ca(OH)2 particles has taken place

(reversible agglomeration), the cohesion of the mortar

is not strong enough that washing off through rain can

be avoided. However, as drying and thus carbonation

progresses, two effects will occur to improve the

cohesion of the mortar: i) an irreversible agglomera-

tion [88, 89] takes place through epitaxial orientation

of Ca(OH)2 particles, leading to strong crystallo-

graphic bonding; ii) the solubility of the formed

compound (CaCO3) is significantly lower than of

Ca(OH)2. This will minimize the leaching of the

mortar.

The slow progression of the carbonation process is

shown in the following test results from practice:

measurements in a render (exterior plaster exposed to

the weather) have shown penetration depths of 8 mm
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in 2 months [90] and 5 mm in 4 weeks [91] obviously,

the carbonation rate will decrease with depth.

To spread the carbonation over the depth of a

render, a built up in thin coats may be applied. For

coats not thicker than 15 mm, a time interval before

the application of the next coat should be about

2 weeks (for practice 1 week will be the minimum

acceptable time), to allow partial carbonation. It is

observed in practice that partial carbonation may be

enough to avoid leaching if the rain is not heavy.

It should be noted as well that uncarbonated air lime

(Ca(OH)2) is susceptible to frost. From this it can be

understood that, in cold regions, application of air lime

mortars should be done well before the onset of winter.

3.2 Air lime-pozzolan mortars

In this sub-chapter a general introduction on the

potential of lime-pozzolan mortars is given in com-

parison to lime-mortars. Subsequently it is reported

that research and practical experience over the past

decades has shown that depending on the type of

pozzolan, the composition of the mortar and curing

conditions the long-term durability is not always

guaranteed. Basic reasons for the sometimes observed

substantial strength loss of lime-pozzolanmortars over

time are elaborated.

Air lime-pozzolan mortars have a long tradition of

application in construction in many places of the

world, especially in volcanic regions and, conse-

quently, natural pozzolans derived from pyroclastic

Fig. 3 aDurability of air lime render imitating stone over stone

masonry in Évora Cathedral, in Portugal (seventeenth century);

b Interior of Pasa Hamam, Thessaloniki (1530 AD), with well-

preserved air lime renders (CaO C 55%) although soluble salt

content was high C 1%
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products. These materials are nowadays often milled

and sieved in fine particles with high specific surface,

and they provide hydraulic characteristics to mortars

when mixed with air lime (or other sources of calcium

hydroxide) in the presence of water. Lime-pozzolan

mortars harden not only by carbonation but also by

hydration. This also allows to make hydraulic struc-

tures, as well as durable buildings in rainy climates or

very moist environments. Simultaneously, air lime-

pozzolan mortars keep most of the good characteris-

tics of pure air lime mortars, such as low modulus of

elasticity and drying ability. Thus, the addition of

pozzolans extends the potential field of application of

air lime mortars.

Besides natural pozzolans, also artificial pozzolans

have been used both in antiquity and in more recent

times. Natural pozzolans are mostly used in regions

where they exist in nature. In other regions, artificial

pozzolans have been or can be applied instead, after

checking their suitability. Examples are ceramic

powder (from bricks and roof-tiles, for example)

[92], metakaolin resulting from thermally treated

kaolin [60], ashes of several plants (such as rice husk

ash) and some industrial by-products such as silica

fume and other reactive industrial residues [93].

Recently, research showed the effectiveness of

nanosilica as promoter of pozzolanic reaction

[13, 94]. An example of experimental applications of

lime-metakaolin mortars is shown in Fig. 4.

3.2.1 Competition between hydration

and carbonation

While solving some drawbacks of pure air lime

mortars, pozzolanic mortars have important specifici-

ties that may jeopardize their good performance: one

of the main risks for a durable performance of air lime-

pozzolan mortars is the occurrence of the competition

between the pozzolanic reaction and carbonation

reaction, causing a decrease in strength or even loss

of cohesion in the mortar [14].

The pozzolanic reaction of air lime with pozzolans,

aiming at the combination of calcium hydroxide with

amorphous silica and/or alumina compounds, needs

the presence of water for enough time for the reaction

to occur. The pozzolanic reaction depends on the

composition of the pozzolans (nature and content of

active phases), lime-pozzolan/water ratio, specific

surface area and curing conditions. Another possible

reaction for the calcium hydroxide is carbonation,

which occurs with lower needs of water, and is

hindered in saturation conditions. This means that

pozzolanic reaction and carbonation are competitive

reactions [95] and that the existent calcium hydroxide

will be preferentially consumed by the reaction that

has better conditions to develop faster. In fact, if the

material is saturated with water for enough time, the

pozzolanic reaction occurs and the free lime is

consumed in forming hydraulic compounds. On the

(a) (b)

Fig. 4 Experimental pure air lime renders and air lime-metakaolin (MK) renders (marked with the percentage of MK replacing lime)

after 7 years of natural exposure a South and b North, in a semi-urban environment 3 km from the Atlantic Ocean
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other hand, if the RH allows for carbonation to occur,

making the pozzolanic reaction more difficult, cal-

cium carbonate is formed instead of hydraulic com-

pounds, and the pozzolan, without possibility to react,

acts as a filler. The resulting mortar has a low

mechanical strength, due to a low amount of effective

binder. An example can be seen in Fig. 5, where

several experimental panels of lime-based mortars

were applied, including one with lime and metakaolin.

In the first months the L/MK panel seemed to perform

well, but some years later the result was the one shown

in the figure, with severe erosion of the mortar; due to

insufficient moisture to ensure a full reaction, part of

the metakaolin acted as a filler and the resulting mortar

was too weak. The phenomena of insufficient reaction

lime/pozzolan due to early consumption of portlandite

by carbonation, and of formation, in unfavourable

curing conditions, of instable hydraulic compounds

that degrade with time are addressed in [94, 95] and

more extensively referred in the next section.

3.2.2 Strength loss of lime-pozzolan mortars

over time

In practice, as well as in laboratory research, it was

observed that some lime-pozzolan mortars may lose

strength over time. Loss of strength of pozzolanic

mortars over time is a phenomenon which more often

occurs and is not limited to the cases treated below, but

it does not happen to all pozzolans.

Metakaolin is one of the most used artificial

pozzolans in conservation/restoration of lime-based

mortars in various countries, due to the availability of

the raw material (kaolin), which is burnt at about

600 �C to 900 �C and subsequently ground. Metakao-

lin is highly reactive with lime, whenever favourable

curing conditions are provided for the reaction. In

various studies [7, 96, 97] it was observed that lime-

metakaolin pastes/mortars may lose strength on the

long-term. The main reason put forward [7] is the

instability with aging of the calcium aluminate

hydrates (MK contains a high quantity of aluminium

phases). The unstable hydrates were found by [7] for

pastes with MK/Lime ratio between 0.5 and 0.25,

cured at 23 �C and 95% RH, after 180 days until

1.5 year: the hydration product, strätlingite (a phase

related to strength of the paste/mortar), reacted

through carbonation forming a weaker phase, katoite.

On the other hand, for MK/Limemuch higher than 0.5,

it often happens that the reaction of the MK is

incomplete [97], due to low calcium hydroxide

content, which is spent in the competitive carbonation

reaction. As a result, the remaining MK acts as a filler

and a low strength mortar/paste results. Thus, the

proportion MK/Lime around 0.5 appears, from this

study, as the most adequate, although in some cases

smaller proportions of MK/Lime present good results

(Fig. 4). Additionally, the proportion of total binder

(Lime ? MK) should also be high by comparison with

the aggregate, to ensure good conditions for a

complete reaction. [68] verified that the ratio binder:

aggregate should be not less than 1:2 (in volume).

Cizer et al. [98] reports the results of a research

program investigating ternary mortars containing rice

husk ash (RHA), Portland cement (PC) and air lime as

binders.

For two mortars where the binder part consists of

10% of Portland cement (mortar compositions PC:li-

me:RHA:sand of 1: 2: 7:30 (binder parts

1 ? 2 ? 7 = 10; So, PC-part equals 10% of the

binder) and 1:4: 5:30 (binder parts 1 ? 4 ? 5 = 10;

So, PC-part equals 10% of the binder) and cured under

20 �C, 60% RH) from 30 to 60 days the compressive

and flexural strength of the mortars started to decrease.

From scanning electron microscopy with X-ray

microanalysis (SEM/EDS) it was inferred that calcium

carbonate crystals had a destructive effect on the

initially hydrated cement phases, causing negative

effects on the mechanical properties.

Fig. 5 Experimental panels applied on an ancient wall in the

Historic Centre of Palmela (Portugal), 12 years after applica-

tion: second from the left is air lime ? MK and third from the

left is has air lime as the only binder
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As a conclusion, lime-pozzolan mortars could give

good response to restoration situations, being at the

same time, compatible with historic structures, resis-

tant to water and durable. However, to guarantee good

results, it is important to characterize the pozzolan to

use, to optimise the mix to prepare and to take into

account the application and the weathering conditions.

3.3 Natural hydraulic lime (NHL) mortars

For low strength repair mortars, Natural Hydraulic

Lime (NHL) turned out to be a useful relatively

modern alternative as binder for restoration, with good

compatibility with existing historic masonry. There is

a relatively high variability in the properties of the raw

material of NHL (natural material). In the standard EN

459 [15] three classes (NHL2, NHL3.5 and NHL5) are

distinguished with large ranges for the compressive

strength after 28 days. The produced NHL should be

classified according to this standard.

NHL contains as hydrating phase predominantly

dicalcium silicate (C2S), and calcium hydroxide as

carbonating phase. Characteristic for NHL mortars

(like for the lime-pozzolan mortars), compared to the

modern cement-lime mortars, is the slow strength

development. The reason for NHL is the slow

hydration reaction of dicalcium silicate (C2S).

To give an idea about the strength development

over time of NHL mortars and to compare them with

some standard lime-cement mortars, the results of a

test series carried out over a period of 2 years are

presented in Fig. 6. The curing conditions were 20 �C
and RH 90%, i.e., favourable hydration conditions. It

can be deduced that the NHL mortars reach their final

strength values after 0.5–1 year (depending on the

type of NHL). For lime-cement mortar (with quick-

hardening Portland cement) about 90% of the end

values are reached after 1 month.

The slow strength development and the influence of

the curing conditions has been demonstrated also by

[67]. They found an increase of compressive strength

on NHL3.5 mortars from 28 to 90 days, (relative quick

strength development compared with Fig. 6) than

followed by an almost stabilization up to 180 days.

Humid curing and maritime curing conditions

improve compressive strength in comparison to 65%

RH curing. This is logical as the hydrates in the binder

are largely responsible for the final compressive

strength.

In general it should be noted that NHL being a

natural product is showing differences in strength

development depending on the basic constituents and

the production process of the material.

3.4 Some comparative quantification

In this sub-chapter attention is paid to strength values

of lime-pozzolan mortars in the context of the effects

of a variety of parameters which play a role with

regard to strength development and long-term

strength. As parameters are treated curing conditions,

differences in reactivity of pozzolans,, effects of

proportioning of mortar components, comparison of

lime-pozzolan mortars with mortars containing other

binders, fineness of the pozzolan.

3.4.1 Strength development of lime-natural pozzolan

mortars

A highly reactive natural pozzolan of volcanic origin

develops significant strength even at 28 days in

comparison to corresponding pure lime mixtures,

depending on the fineness of the grinding (Fig. 7).

This pozzolan is available at the market and exhibits a

high content in acid soluble silica (45–50%) and

amorphous content (60–70% by XRPD patterns). The

material (P) was ground at three levels of fineness and

Fig. 6 Slow strength development for the NHL mortars and

quick hardening of the cement-lime mortars: NHL mortars,

1:2.5 (NHL: sand) in vol.; cement-lime mortars e.g. 1:1:6

(cement: lime: sand), in vol.; curing conditions 20 �C and RH

90% [99]
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tested by preparing mortar mixtures with lime and

siliceous sand 0–4 mm (L:P 1:1, B/A 1:3 by mass).

The water added responded to a flow of 15 cm

(according to EN 1015-3). Curing conditions were the

following: moist curing[ 90% RH for P1, P2, P3

mortars and dry curing 60–65%RH for L mortar [100].

Furthermore, as previously mentioned, moist cur-

ing conditions are essential for pozzolanic reaction, as

showed in Fig. 8. Volcanic natural pozzolan (after

grinding to 10% residue on 45 lm sieve) was used

with lime powder (CL90) for the manufacture of the

mortar, together with a standard CEN sand (B/A ratio

1:3 by mass). The water content was adjusted to have

14.5 cm flow (measured according to EN 1015-3).

3.4.2 Effects of curing conditions on the evolution

of flexural strength over time

Research by Cizer et al. [58] on the strength devel-

opment through hydration and carbonation of various

lime-based mortars under different curing conditions

and periods, provides useful comparative information

(Fig. 9). Lime-Metakaolin, Lime-Rhenish trass, and

two types of Natural Hydraulic Lime were chosen as

binders. Binder/aggregate mass ratio was 1:4. The

curing conditions were: dry curing at 20 �C and 60%

RH, moist curing at 20 �C and 93% RH.

One important conclusion was that the flexural

strength at 180 days for moist curing was for all the

mortars double of that for dry curing (20 �C, 60%
RH). In fact, moisture, especially for the pozzolanic

reaction, is a requisite for a satisfactory strength

development.

Although the Lime-metakaolin mortar shows a

significant loss of strength over time under moist

curing (flexural strength of 2.00 N/mm2 at 28 days

dropped to 1.25 N/mm2 after 180 days), the end value

is still double of the dry curing of L-MK: 0.60 N/mm2

and comparable with moist-cured lime-Rhenish trass:

1.30 N/mm2.

The 2 types of NHL showed significant differences

in strength development, especially under moist

curing.

3.4.3 Effects of proportioning of mortar components

on the evolution of strength over time

Another study on lime-metakaolin mortars cured

under moist conditions [68] shows the influence of

the ratio binder/aggregate (b/a) and also the lime/

metakaolin (L/MK) proportion, as represented in

Fig. 10.

A volumetric ratio binder:aggregate around 1:1 and

proportion MK/L of about 0.5 seem to favour the

hydraulic reaction. However, mortars with such high

binder proportion are difficult to apply due to high

shrinkage and consequent cracking, besides present-

ing in general excessively high mechanical strength

for conservation. Therefore, according to this study,

the ratio 1:2 binder:aggregate could be a good

compromise, with adequate mechanical

characteristics.

Generalizing the aforementioned research means

for practice that volumetric proportions around 1:0.5:3

Fig. 7 Influence of fineness of pozzolan (after grinding) on

mortar’s strength development

Fig. 8 Effect of curing regime on flexural strength development

of lime:pozzolan (1:1) mortars. a: natural curing; b: based on EN

459–2, 2015 ‘‘Building lime’’, concerning standard mortar; c:

concerning hydraulic lime; d: based on ASTM C 311, strength

activity index with lime
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(air lime:MK:sand) may be adequate, together with

high humidity for the first two weeks and in some

periods along the render life period. It should however

be noticed that this is still a mix rather rich in binder

and therefore tends to be susceptible to cracking due to

shrinkage, so a careful application must be carried out.

3.4.4 A comparison of strength development over time

between mortars of pure lime, lime: pozzolan,

NHL 3.5 and lime:pozzolan:cement systems

Ground volcanic pozzolan (10% residue on 45 lm)

was used as a component of binding system of mortar

mixtures with siliceous sand 0–8 mm, B/A 1:2.5. The

water content corresponded to flow 15 cm (flow

table). The curing regime prescribed in [101] for each

type of binder was kept for 90 days and then

specimens were placed inside up to testing. Curing

conditions were: for composition 1 dry curing

60–65%RH, for compositions 2,3,4,5 moist cur-

ing[ 95% RH [102].

It seems that long term compressive strength for

mixtures of lime with hydraulic components is sub-

stantially higher (8–12.5 MPa) than 28-d compressive

strength ranged from (3.8 to 5.8 MPa) respectively.

The higher values exhibited by ternary binding system

in which cement was 15% of the binders. The

inclusion of coarse aggregates seems to be positive

to strength development (Fig. 11).

3.4.5 Evolution of compressive strength and porosity

of lime-reactive natural pozzolan repair

mortars over time

The long-term strength and porosity of lime-pozzolan

repair mortars with different binder/aggregate ratio

(R1 1:1, R3 1:3) has been studied by testing mechan-

ical characteristics at 3, 12, 24 and 60 months [103].

The results were compared with pure lime (CL 90)

Fig. 9 Flexural strengths values for Lime-Metakaolin (L-MK), Lime-Rhenish trass (L-RT), and two types of Natural Hydraulic Lime

(HL1 and HL2) mortars, for 2 curing conditions: dry curing and moist curing (adapted from [58])

Fig. 10 Flexural a) and compressive b) strengths of air lime-metakaolin mortars with ratio b/a 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 (wt) and ratio MK/L 0,

0.3 and 0.5 (adapted from [68])
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mortars of comparable ratio. Indicative results of

compressive strength are reported in Fig. 12. It seems

that strength evolution is in general stabilized at the

age of 12 months. The slight differences in strength

with age (up or down) are related rather with

microcracking due to drying shrinkage of specimens.

More even is the strength evolution in mortars with

binder/aggregate ratio R1 1:1. The two lime-pozzolan

compositions consisted of ground natural pozzolan of

volcanic origin, which has been properly and thor-

oughly tested before its use. Specimens were cured for

3 months according to [101] for each type of binder:

moist curing at[ 95%RH for lime pozzolan combi-

nations, dry curing at 60–65%RH and subsequent

permanence in room conditions for pure lime.

Additionally, it could be said that the rate of

strength development for the referred binders is higher

from 28 to 90 days than for the period 90 days–1 or

more years, where microcracks induced by drying

shrinkage are more obvious.

Furthermore, to meet compatibility requirements,

high compressive strength (i.e.[ 6–7 MPa) is not

often desirable. Therefore, trial mixes of compositions

at lab and on site must be made.

3.5 Practical considerations

3.5.1 General

Considering the research results described before,

some aspects must be taken into account in practice, to

avoid bad results. As an example, in conditions of

relatively dry weather, with wind accelerating drying,

a mortar prepared with a mix of air-lime and pozzolan

should not be used for laying of masonry or as a

render/plaster, as it could result in a poor and friable

mortar, subjected to easy erosion, with a matrix mainly

of calcium carbonate, the pozzolanic material acting

as a filler.

Practice and research [104, 105] have shown that

hydration of a pozzolan may as well occur under

relatively dry curing conditions if the pozzolan is a

reactive one (e.g. pozzolan from Santorini, or

metakaolin). This means that mortars may perform

well after initial moist curing during 2 weeks upon

application, followed by curing under relatively dry

climatic conditions.

Under the dry conditions mentioned, an option

could be to provide moistening for a relatively long

period of time (but even that could be insufficient–see

[97]–due to deterioration of the hydraulic compounds

formed), or simplymake the option to use pure air lime

mortar, which performs well in a relatively dry

Fig. 11 Long term strength of lime-based mortars with: 1 lime

powder CL90, 2 lime:natural ground pozzolan (1:1), 3

lime:natural ground pozzolan (1:1) (with coarse aggregates), 4

NHL 3.5, 5 lime:pozzolan:cement (1:0.7:0.3)

Fig. 12 a Evolution of compressive strength (-s) and porosity (-

p) in mortars of binder/aggregate ratio 1/1(R1); b Evolution of

compressive strength (-s) and porosity (-p) in mortars of binder/

aggregate ratio 1/3(R3). L: Hydrated lime CL90, P: Lime-

natural ground pozzolan (1:1) (by mass), B: Lime:poz-

zolan:brick dust (1:0.5:0.5)
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environment. In a wall with capillary rising water, or

in a very humid climate with frequent rain, the lime-

pozzolan mortar may be a particularly good solution,

while air lime mortars would not perform well,

remaining uncarbonated for a long time and with risks

of partial solubilization of calcium hydroxide. To

ensure good conditions for hydraulic mortars based on

air lime and pozzolan, besides keeping high RH for a

long period, the need for high proportions of lime

(lime/MK = 2 and (Lime ? MK)/aggregate = 2, in

volume) has been verified, for both carbonation and

hydration.

[104] suggests (under lab conditions) a period of at

least 28 days of moist curing conditions for adequate

hydration reactions and sufficient strength

development.

In practice, in case of the application of lime-

pozzolan mortars in renders and repointing mortars a

period of a week is often the maximum of time

available for moist curing, depending on climatic

conditions of each area. This means that complete

hydration and consequently maximal strength devel-

opment will not occur.

For strength development of NHL mortars espe-

cially hydration of the dicalcium silicate is needed;

this means that humid curing conditions over a period

directly upon application is basic for a good start of the

hydration process.

Given the slow strength development, in cold

climates, rendering and (re)pointing should be done

well before or after freezing weather. In practice it is

often not clear when a NHL (or lime-pozzolana)

mortar has sufficient strength to overcome a first

freeze–thaw period, although wetting of the masonry

after brick laying for a longer period of time has been

carried out. To avoid eventual frost damage, Portland

cement or blast furnace cement may be added to the

NHL to obtain sufficient early strength (ternary

mortar). Blast furnace cement also improves the

resistance to sulfate salts and seawater in the mortar

[106, 107].

Comparing NHL mortars with lime-pozzolan mor-

tars, an important difference is that in NHL mortars

some part of calcium is incorporated in the dicalcium

silicate structure and the other is available as free lime,

while in lime-pozzolan mortars lime and pozzolan are

separate phases. As in NHL mortars the hydraulic

components are present from the beginning, their

hydration will not be endangered by a premature

carbonation.

Field observations on the hardening of repointing

mortar has shown that moisture supply over a long

period of time determines the depth of the occurring

hydration products in a joint. This indicates that the

hydraulic hardening process of NHL is in fact a

process of ‘hydraulic penetration’ into the (depth of)

the repointing; this contrasts with modern cement

binders where the hydraulic hardening is an overall

process in the mix. Consequently, this ‘hydraulic

penetration’ is analogue in terms of a penetration

process, to the carbonation process of air-hardening.

From this it can as well be understood that the

degree of hydration, and the hydration penetration

depth of NHL repointing, is depending on the

orientation of a facade in relation to the preferential

rain direction, in case that moist curing is not provided.

In practice, it is demonstrated that NHL mortars

show a low risk of lime leaching [40]. Several possible

reasons can be provided: the main cause for this

appears to be that during hydration C2S produces 3.2

times less Ca(OH)2 than C3S, the main calcium silicate

of cement. It can be assumed that Ca(OH)2 from the

hydration reaction is an effective staining source as it

is released as ions: the finest particles possible to leach

out. Moreover, air lime present in NHL-binder is

rather coarse: comparison of specific surface area of

NHL (± 10 000 cm2/g) with modern air-limes (up to

50 000 cm2/g); consequently, this as well is a reason

why low leaching risk is to be expected from a NHL-

binder.

3.5.2 Experience from practice

In Greece, local natural pozzolan is used in repairing

Historical Structures from the 1990’s. Their applica-

tion is accompanied by technical specifications con-

cerning characteristics of pozzolan and other

constituents as well as instructions for good applica-

tion curing conditions. For example, pozzolan is

prescribed with pozzolanic reactivity with lime,

fineness, content in soluble salts while for aggregates

granulometric gradation, soluble salt content are also

prescribed.

In the case of repair works of the Galerius Palace in

Thessaloniki, most of the interventions with lime-

natural pozzolan mortars took place in 1997 and 2000.
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In 2018, ten samples of repair mortars (bedding and

plasters) were taken and thoroughly analysed by

determining porosity, specific gravity, compressive

strength, soluble salt content, mineralogical composi-

tion and microscopical characteristics. The intention

was to evaluate the behaviour of repair mortars which

have been designed and proposed by Lab. of Building

Materials 15–20 years before (see Fig. 13) after the

analysis of a great number of old mortar samples

(about 60) to understand compatibility requirements.

The mineralogical analysis of repair mortars

showed the existence of hydrates (calcium silicate

and calcium aluminates) and carbonates. The micro-

cracking was limited and mortars remained sound.

Compressive strength ranged from 2.00 to 5.40 MPa.

The 28d strength of trial laboratory mixes

(15–20 years before) ranged from 2.5 to 4.5 MPa

(moist curing conditions) and porosity from 26 to

30%, while specific gravity ranged from 1.57 to 1.80

[108].

In general, it could be said that the use of the lime-

natural pozzolan binding system was successful.

4 Damage to lime-based repair mortars

Summarizing the previous paragraphs, the following

risks and or drawbacks of lime-based mortars can be

listed.

Air lime mortars:

• Prone to cracking, due to drying shrinkage; espe-

cially at risk are putty lime mortars, when unskilled

professionals would add too much water in order to

achieve a consistency similar to the one of cement

mortars;

• Lime leaching can occur in an early stage (first

weeks), when carbonation is still insufficient and

the water retention in the mixture is low;

• Uncarbonated lime is susceptible to frost, which is

to be avoided by seasonal application and protec-

tion of fresh masonry and render/plaster against

low temperatures;

• Frost damage may occur related to an unfavorable

pore size distribution, which can however be

avoided in different ways.

Lime-pozzolan mortars:

• The competition between pozzolanic and carbon-

ation reaction may, in case carbonation is prevail-

ing, due to too low availability of water, lead to

insufficient strength development and a weak

mortar;

• Some lime pozzolan combinations may show a loss

of strength on the long term, although remaining

considerably stronger than a comparable pure air

lime mortar;

• Shrinkage cracking may occur, mainly due to high

binder-aggregate ratios;

• The presence of sulfate in surrounding materials

can lead to the formation of secondary ettringite,

kuzelite or thaumasite, and hence to swelling.

NHL mortars:

Fig. 13 Repaired masonries of Galerius Palace, as they are now
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• The fine porosity, that is inherent to these mortars,

may favor salt crystallization damage;

• In the presence of sulfate, and mainly at lower

temperatures, thaumasite may form, giving rise to

cracks or deformation.

Some of the here mentioned risks will be described

hereafter.

Amongst early problems that may arise, cracking of

mortars is certainly important (Fig. 14). Shrinkage

cracks can occur in all types of mortars and can be

attributed to:

• Excessive binder content;

• Poorly optimized grain size distribution of

aggregate;

• Inadequate curing.

Although an important role of sand is to restrict

cracking tendency and increase the mass stability

[109], the phenomenon cannot completely be avoided,

causing different problems as recorded through

microscopic analysis under different magnification

(Fig. 15). Cracks of different geometry are formed

either within the binder or in the binder-aggregate

interface when there are favorable conditions.

Early shrinkage cracks, formed during the setting

and hardening of mortars, are caused by the drying of

the mortar. Drying can occur both through evaporation

from the surface and water absorption by the substrate

[110].

However, a great advantage of lime mortars

consists in the fact that early shrinkage cracks can

still be taken care of by simply re-elaborating the

surface and closing the cracks. This advantage is

related to the slow hardening of lime mortars.Fig. 14 Cut to shape pointing, with typically very high binder

content, showing shrinkage cracks

Fig. 15 a Shrinkage in a lime mortar (stereoscope 9 8);

b Mortar cracking under polarized microscope (9 150);

c Mortar cracking under SEM (9 1000)
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Therefore, re-elaboration of lime renders and plasters

should be included in lime mortar works.

Also lime leaching can be an important issue in the

early life of lime mortars; this phenomenon is perhaps

less evident in renders, but it can be important in the

case of pointing mortars, due to the resulting esthetical

degradation of the masonry. This is illustrated by

Fig. 16.

This negative effect can be limited by protecting the

fresh (uncarbonated) mortar against moisture sources

like driving rain or percolating water.

Another problem that may occur in fresh lime

mortars is frost damage, when frost occurs at the

moment the mortar is still weak and only insufficiently

carbonated. It is wise to avoid the application of lime

mortars in the period from late autumn to early spring.

Also in this case, protection (against too much

wetting) may be a measure to be taken.

Many damages have to do with moisture, eventu-

ally combined with frost or salts. Interesting is that

both frost (see for example [111]) and salt damage

may look alike. This is illustrated by Fig. 17.

The cause of the damage may sometimes be

deducted from the environmental conditions, but in

many cases, it will be necessary to perform additional

investigations, including (little) destructive sampling

to assess moisture and salt content and distribution

over height and depth.

Hereafter several cases of damage from practice

will be described in more detail.

4.1 Weak trass-lime repointing mortars

In lime-pozzolana mortars the competition between

pozzolanic and carbonation reaction may lead to

insufficient strength, in case carbonation is prevailing

due to too low availability of water.

In Fig. 18 damage to the repointing of a church

tower is shown. The mortar is a trass-lime mortar. The

damage occurred within a few years after restoration.

There was a severe loss of material; the damage type

can be described as loss of coherence and sanding of

the mortar.

Further investigations and tests concerned the exact

composition of the mortar, its porosity, and the degree

of carbonation. Petrography on thin sections and wet

chemical analysis were performed.

The pointing mortar had a composition of 1:1:6

(trass:lime:sand) by volume.

It was further found that the lime had carbonated

almost completely and over the full depth of the

pointing. However, hardly any reaction with the trass

had taken place.

Trass is a pozzolanic material and is only reactive in

the presence of Ca(OH)2 and water. A quick drying of

this type of mortar should be avoided. If this essential

curing condition is not considered, a low cohesion and

consequently a low durability will result.

In this case indeed the lime reacted only with

carbon dioxide from the air. Lime converted into

calcium carbonate is no longer available for the trass-

lime reaction. As the trass did not react, it acts just as a

filler and a very weak mortar results.

Fig. 16 Lime leaching after repair of historic masonry; see also 4.7
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4.2 Sulfate damage of NHL bedding mortars

Salts, such as sulfates present in the masonry, may

induce damage to mortars. A severe situation occurs

when a reaction can take place between the salt and

components of the mortar. For example, in case of

hydraulic lime or trass lime mortars in the presence of

sulfate, thaumasite and ettringite may be formed

[112, 113].

The expansive reaction in the mortar may lead to

different, often severe forms of damage to the

masonry. The damage type depends, among others,

on the location in the wall section where the expansive

reaction takes place; especially when the process takes

place deeper in the section of the wall, while the

mortar near the surface is not affected, the resulting

damage is at the first sight difficult to understand

(Fig. 19). It can, for example, consist of cracks in

several directions or lead to spalling of the masonry

surface.

The sulfate may derive from the atmosphere (SO2)

or from the brick (due to low firing of sulfate-

containing clays). Thaumasite (CaCO3.CaSiO3.-

CaSO4.15H2O) is a swelling compound that can be

formed due to a reaction of mortar components with

calcium sulfate and water. The conditions for this

reaction are a high sulfate content together with a high

moisture content.

Severe sulfate damage can be also observed in the

case of metakaolin-air lime mortars: the presence of

aluminum-containing phases is detrimental for the

endurance against sulfate attack as they promote the

formation of expansive compounds [114]. If Mg2?

ions are also present, the leaching of C–S–H phases

occur, and thus the mortar loses structural integrity

[115].

In order for the described degradation process to

occur, the mortar needs to contain calcium carbonate

and calcium (mono)silicate. High water content is

necessary for the reaction to take place and also serves

for the transport of sulfate. Figure 20 shows the result

of a test in laboratory, illustrating the effect of

thaumasite formation [73].

In practice situations, it is therefore advisable to

first try to take away at least one of the essential

Fig. 17 Typical forms of layering in renders and plasters. Separate render layers coming off due to freezing temperatures in a saturated

and porous render (a), [110]; similar damage, due to salt crystallization in a plaster, applied on a wall with capillary rising damp (b)

Fig. 18 Weak, decayed trass lime re-pointing
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conditions, c.q. one of the sources, such as moisture or

sulfate.

4.3 Sulfate damage in NHL-repointing mortars

In 2012 a church tower was repointed with a natural

hydraulic lime mortar (composition: NHL3.5-Sand

ratio, 1:2.5, by vol.).

During an inspection in 2013 a beginning of

damage was observed of the repointing mortar cast

in between underfired red clay bricks. Between 2013

to 2016 this type of damage spread in the repointing

mortar over the south facade of the tower, always

between underfired red clay bricks (underfired bricks

may, depending on the composition of the clay,

contain a high amount of sulfate, as these bricks are

not fired at sufficiently high temperatures, for evap-

oration of sulfates to take place). This type of bricks

was only found in the south facade; on the other

orientations, this brick type is not present, and no

damage could be observed. In several studies in

Sweden, it was found that the sulfate damage is

expected in south and west facades to a much larger

extent than in east or north facades, if sulfates are

occurring on all sides of a building. Both the main rain

and wind orientation and the sun play an important

role: wetting–drying cycling and with this

Fig. 19 Cracks in masonry, caused by expansion of beddingmortar, deeper in the wall section, due to formation of thaumasite (a); push
out of the pointing is a secondary effect (b); situation several years after repair: no recurrence (c)

Fig. 20 Mortar prisms after 15 weeks in sulfate solution.

Natural Hydraulic Lime based (NHL) specimens with clear

expansion and deformation and Hydrated lime based (CL)

without any expansion, from [72]. HL = natural hydraulic lime

(St Astier), to the left; L = hydrated lime based, to the right;

picture on the right = detail HL
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recrystallisation-deliquescence cycling are under

these conditions more frequent on south and west

facades [116].

It may be assumed that the damage is a form of

sulfate attack. From another case, gypsum and

syngenite (a double sulfate of sodium and potassium)

were found after sulfate attack in NHL mortars

(exposed in a SO2 chamber at high relative humidity,

[37, 117]). Efflorescences, detachments and similar

problems were identified, as in the first described case.

The following advice was given: i) to replace the

underfired bricks by well fired ones; ii) if no imme-

diate funds would have been available for a replace-

ment, to repoint the damaged joints with mortar

containing (partly) a salt resistant binder, and consider

to replace the underfired bricks after 5 years (Fig. 21).

The used mortar composition was: BFS cement-

NHL 3.5-Sand in a ratio 1:3:10, by volume. This

choice showed to be successful, as showed in Fig. 22.

4.4 Salt damage to render, after repair

Air lime mortars may degrade with time, due to

several actions and need repair. The general idea could

be to repair with mortars of lower permeability and

higher strength, to provide better protection of

masonry. However, incompatibility is a major cause

of degradation and the use of mortars apparently with

‘‘better’’ characteristics may accelerate degradation

instead of avoiding it.

The present case study illustrates accelerated

damage by capillary rising moisture and salts crystal-

lization in an old wall, increased by the application of a

cement render.

In the presence of moisture and salts in a substrate,

repair mortars, depending on their composition, can

sometimes worsen an existing degradation process.

On the walls of an eighteenth century historic

building, local restoration works were carried out, at

the end of the nineteenth century and during the

twentieth century. During these interventions, the old

Fig. 21 Situation of the damage in 2016. Left, the reddish parts of the masonry indicate where the repointing is damaged. Right, detail

of one of the spots with damaged repointing
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renders were kept, although with local, very distin-

guishable repairs (Figs. 23, 24).

The original render consists of two layers (Fig. 25):

a base coat of 1.5–2.5 cm thick, composed of air lime

and siliceous sand with a small amount of clay, in the

proportion 1:5 to 1:5.5 (lime:sand, in wt); and a

finishing coat 0.5–1.0 cm thick, of similar composi-

tion, but without clay, showing local repairs. In the

East façade, which is the most degraded, the lower part

of the render is partially covered with a thin repair coat

of a cementitious mortar (Fig. 26).

The main types of degradation observed on the

most degraded façade consist of crumbling and loss of

adhesion of the render, in a zone of the wall in between

1.40 and 1.80 m from the soil.

Fig. 22 Comparison of part of the south wall in April 2016 (before repair), respectively January 2021. Most of the underfired bricks are

still in place (some of the weakest were replaced). The repair repointing performs rather satisfactorily

Fig. 23 Degradation on the East façade

Fig. 24 Detail of the degradation showing cementitious repair

mortars

Fig. 25 Samples of the old lime render in two coats
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The measurements of humidity show that between

1.40 and 1.80 m, the moisture content is clearly higher

than in other zones without anomalies.

Presence of salts (chlorides and sulfates) was

detected in large amounts in the affected zones. The

origin of the salts may be in the use of cementitious

repair mortars next to salty water from the soil, related

to the nearby Ocean.

The degradation is most probably caused by the

combination of capillary water from the soil, together

with the use of incompatible cementitious render coats

on the façade, most probably even re-applied after the

damage first occurred.

The damage results from introducing (more) sol-

uble salts and reducing the evaporation through the

render, leading to a higher drying front. Salt crystal-

lization in and behind the render consequently leads to

loss of adhesion and crumbling of the render.

4.5 Liesegang phenomenon in the carbonation

process of lime mortars

The texture presented in detail in Fig. 27b, on a

rendered wall of a historic building from the XVI

century, located near Lisbon (Valflores Palace,

Fig. 27a), is quite common on old lime renders and

can be considered an esthetical damage.

A sample collected of the damaged render facing

East even shows a deep circular erosion following the

banded pattern (Fig. 28).

This common phenomenon is explained by [118],

who states it can occur both in high- and low-quality

air lime renders, exposed to different environmental

conditions. The occurrence of these irregular circular

patterns is probably due to the presence of a drying

process that superimposes on the normal diffusion

process along the carbonation front. Balksten and

Strandberg-de Bruijn [116] suggest that the Liesegang

phenomenon is a leadingmechanism in air limemortar

carbonation: the reaction of CO2 dissolved in water

with Ca(OH)2 in the uncarbonated mortar, produces

amorphous CaCO3 (ACC), an unstable product that

will convert to calcite, the most stable polymorph of

CaCO3. Therefore, the damage can be seen as showing

a partially very well carbonated render, that should be

repaired but not replaced.

4.6 Aesthetic damage by efflorescence

on brickwork repaired with lime-based

mortars

The Palace of Galerius complex (4th Century AD)

covers an area of 8000 m2 in the center of Thessa-

loniki, Greece, and consists of masonry ruins that

suffered from severe deterioration due to weathering

(due to pollutants and biological agents) and previous

interventions (1970’s) based on cement. The mason-

ries have been built either with alternating courses of

stone (gneiss) and brickwork or totally in brickwork

(Fig. 29).

The characteristics of old bricks and mortars were

determined. The compressive strength of the bricks

ranged from 10 to 20 MPa and their capillary water

absorption was between 15.3 and 16.3 wt%. Some

samples showed a high salt content, mostly nitrates

and sulfates. Two types of bedding mortar were

recognized, containing coarse aggregates up to

16 mm.

Both types of mortar were based on lime and

clayish material with pozzolanic properties. The

proportion of the binder varied from place to place.

Type A prevailed. In Type B (showing a reddish hue)

brick dust was used in the binding system and crushed

brick as aggregate. For type A, the compressive

strength ranged from 2.5 to 4.0 MPa and the porosity

from 29 to 38%. For type B, the compressive strength

was 1.0–5.0 MPa and the porosity 15–22%. A number

of samples showed a high content in soluble salts; in

several locations this concerned a mix of different

salts. The content of Cl- ranged from 0.63% to 1.80%

Fig. 26 Sample of the render of the East façade with a

cementitious repair coat
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wt. of binder, of NO3
- from 1.72% to 5.5% wt. of

binder and SO4
2- from 1.37% to 4.39% wt. of binder.

The high salt concentration was related to the

cistern and baths operation and the use of the area for

refugee accommodation in the past.

Taking into account the situation, the proposed

repair materials (bricks and mortars) were checked to

contain the lowest possible salt content. The proposed

compositions of bedding mortars were based on

ternary systems of lime-putty—ground pozzolan and

white cement.

In 2018 a survey of repaired masonries of the

central buildings of Galerius Palace was made to

assess damages occurring from the period of the main

restoration project (2000–2006) up to 2019. Generally,

masonries seemed to be in a very good state of

conservation.

Some deterioration phenomena were encountered

in specific places such as microcracks near vertical

joints, discoloration of facades due to oxidation

products of gneiss stones and biological growth and

efflorescence, near to the ground level (Figs. 30 and

31).

The analysis concerned: Differential Thermal

Analysis (DTA), determination of porosity, absorp-

tion, compressive strength, soluble salt content and

microscopic analysis. Indicative values are shown in

Table 3.

The salts were mostly concentrated on bricks as

white powder and consisted mainly of sulfates.

At some places of the Galerius Palace complex the

thick masonry walls as well as the foundation soil

seem to have been contaminated with salts. It is

positive that repair mortars have a high porosity and

efflorescence could occur without disintegrating the

mortars.

4.7 Leaching and encrustation

Leaching of lime is a phenomenon that may cause

considerable esthetical damage to repaired sections in

historic masonry. The example described, shows that

it is not always easy to avoid this problem.

Fig. 27 Valflores Palace in St. Iria da Azoia, Loures, Portugal (a), and Liesegang phenomenon in a rendered façade (b)

Fig. 28 Deep circular erosion on a render sample of Valflores

Palace
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Figure 32 shows a severe encrustation at the

battlements of a motte castle in Leiden, Netherlands.

The mortar, probably dating back from a previous

restoration at the end of the nineteenth century showed

a strong leaching and encrustation. The mortar is lime-

based and contains both Portland cement and trass.

Most probably this damage is closely related to the

occurrence of frost damage to the mortar in the upper

parts of the battlements; the weakening by frost action

made the mortar prone to leaching. When at the

beginning of the twenty-first century a (new) restora-

tion of the battlements had become necessary, it was

decided to repair and reconstruct also parts of the

surrounding masonry. However, even after re-building

parts of the masonry, using a mortar intended to avoid

leaching, by adding a pozzolan, the phenomenon re-

appeared in exposed places, like the part shown in

Fig. 33: water can penetrate via the horizontal wall

walk. The mortar composition used, was

0.5:2.5:2.5:12 (CEM I:lime:trass:sand by vol.).

Although it is generally assumed that addition of a

pozzolan could avoid leaching, either the quantity of

pozzolan or the reaction conditions were not sufficient

to obtain this goal.

Apart from avoiding water percolation through

fresh masonry it is important to use the right mortar

mix and take well care of the necessary execution

conditions. This means to use a mortar containing a

(highly) reactive pozzolan, in order to bind the

calcium hydroxide from the binder (both from lime

Fig. 29 Deterioration problems of the masonries before the intervention works

Fig. 30 Repair mortar in a mix structural system of Galerius Palace in Thessaloniki, Greece
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and from cement hydration); further, for the poz-

zolanic reaction to occur, a good curing is necessary

(keep masonry wet for the first 15 days) [119].

5 Conclusions

For the repair of historic masonry, lime-based mortars

such as pure air lime mortars, lime-pozzolan mortars,

natural hydraulic lime mortars and ternary mortars are

Fig. 31 Efflorescence near to the ground level

Fig. 32 a) Encrustation, due to leaching of mortar in very exposed masonry, the battlements of a motte castle; b) Detail

Fig. 33 Arch section in the masonry of the motte castle of

Leiden, after reconstruction of the section

Table 3 Physico-mechanical properties of the repair mortars

Mortar samples Porosity

(%)

Water Absorption

(%)

Compressive strength (4 9 4 9 4

cm) (MPa)

Soluble salt content % w/w

Cl- NO3
- SO4

2-

Sound 25.8–27.8 14.2–17.0 1.88–3.84 0.02–0.05 0.01–0.05 0.03–0.06

Sound with

efflorescence

26.7–34.0 14.7–22 2.01–3.01 0.4–3.2 0.6–5.3 0.3–2.35
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often used. The main reason is that their hygric and

mechanical (strength and ductility) performance are

easy to adapt to most of the existing historic masonry

(compatibility requirements).

Although the basic appropriateness of lime-based

mortars for restoration is undisputed, there are also

some drawbacks in the application of these mortars,

that should be taken into account in order to prevent

problems.

Research efforts and practical experience have

shown that for an optimal use of the lime-based

mortars the following points of attention should be

considered:

• The strength development of lime-based mortars is

slow, which may entail vulnerability of the young

mortar (e.g. risk of frost damage, lime leaching); an

advantage is the easy treatment of early shrinkage

cracks;

• For optimal strength development of lime-poz-

zolan and NHL-mortars, moist curing conditions

directly upon application of the mortar are required

for a longer period of time depending on the

environmental conditions, enabling the formation

of hydrated phases (in practice the curing period

under humid conditions is often not long enough to

obtain a complete hydration);

• Competition between hydration and carbonation

may impair the strength of lime-pozzolan mortars

(in this field there still is insufficient knowledge on

the importance of this aspect);

• The negative influence of continuous dry condi-

tions on the durability of lime-pozzolan mortars

may be significant and still no adequate test is

available to judge and predict this behavior;

• As many pozzolans are natural materials, proper-

ties and performance may vary significantly from

type to type. So, it is important to perform a

thorough characterization of the pozzolans before

using them in a repair mortar;

• The properties of the various NHL types are less

varying than for natural pozzolans through pro-

duction process and classification by existing

standards;

• Under specific conditions expansive and soluble

salts and frost may cause damage to lime-based

mortars; before application moisture and salt

content of the masonry should best be investigated

and mortar mix could be adapted accordingly;

• Ternary binding systems may solve several of the

drawbacks mentioned above (e.g. accelerating

early strength development, preventing hydra-

tion-carbonation competition effects), provided

that they are compatible with the pre-existing

materials;

Most of the drawbacks and points of attention

mentioned, can be addressed through a thorough

evaluation of the potential of lime-based mortars in

relation to the expected exposition conditions and by

testing their suitability, preferably using test panels in

practice. Further, adverse application conditions

should be avoided.
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